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1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
ymbol I--------------------~-------I-----------------.----------I 
Length ____ _ 
Time ______ _ 





meter ___________________ _ 
second __________________ _ 






foot (or mile) ________ . ft. (or mi.) 
second (or bour) _______ sec. (or hr.) 
weight of one pound lb. 
1--------1-----------------1-----------1 
Power______ P kgjmjsec ___________________________ horsepoweL ______ ____ HP. 
Speed ________________ {~j!r-~~ ~ =~ = == = =~= ==== === === ==== == = ft:~i~~~==== === ====== == = r.\).p~. H. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS, ETC. 
W, Weight, =mg 
g, Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/sec. 2 =32.1740 ft./sec.' 
m Mass = W 
, ' g 
P, Density (rna s per unit volume). 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 (kg-m-4 
sec.') at 15° C and 760 lUm=0.002378 (lb.-
ft.- 4 sec.2) . 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 
kg/m3 = 0.07651 lb ./ft.s 
mk', Moment of inertia (indicate axis of the 
radius of gyration, k, by proper sub-
script). 
S, Area. 
Sw, Wing area, etc. 
G, Gap. 
b, Span. 
c, Chord length. 
b/c, Aspect ratio. 
j, Distance from c. g. to elevator hinge. 
J.l., Coefficient of viscosity. 
3. AERODYNAMICAL SYMBOLS 
V, True air speed. 
q, Dynamic (or impact) pressUI'e=~ P va 
L , Lift, absolute coefficient OL= :s 
D, Drag, absolute coefficient OD = ~ 
0, Cross - wind force, a b sol ute coefficient 
o 
Oe=qS 
R, Resultant force. (Note that these coeffi-
cients are twice as large as the old co-
efficients Le, Dc.) 
iw Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line) . 
it, Angle of stabilizer setting with reference to 
thrust line. 
,,(, Dihedral angle. 
Vl Reynolds Number, where l is a linear 
P -;;' dimension. 
e. g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
mi./hr. normal pressure, 0° C: 255,000 
and at 15° C., 230,000; 
or for a model of 10 cm chord 40 m/sec, 
corresponding numbers are 299,000 
and 270,000. 
Op, Center of pressure coefficient (ratio of 
distance of O. P. from leading edge to 
chord length). 
{3, Angle of stabilizer setting with reference 
to lower wing, = (it - iw)' 
0:, Angle of attack. 
E, Angle of downwash. 
L-______________________________ ~ __________________ ~ ________________________________________________________ ... . 
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REPORT No. 289 
FORCES ON ELLIPTIC CYLINDER IN UNIFORM AIR STREAM 
By A. F. Zahm, R. H. Smith, and F. A. Louden 
INTRODUCTION 
This report presents the results of wind tunnel tests on four ellip tic cylinders with various 
fineness ratios, conducted in the avy Aerodynamic Laboratory, vVa hington. The object of 
the te ts was to investigate the characteristics of sections uitable for streamline wire which 
normally has an elliptic section with a fmeness ratio of 4 .0; also to learn whether a reduction in 
fineness ratio would result in improve-
ment; also to determine the pressure 
distribution on the model of finene s 
ratio 4. 
Four elliptic cylinders with fine-
ness ratios of 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, and 4.0 
were made and then tested in the 8 
by foot tunnel ; first, for cross-wind 
force, drag, and yawing moment at 
30 miles an hour and yarious angle 
of yaw; next for drag at 0° pitch and 
0° yaw and various wind speeds; then 
for end effect on the smallest and FIG . i.- Elliptic cylinder 2 by 5 inches mounted with end plates 
largest models; and lastly for pressure distribution over the utface of the largest modell1t 0° 
pitch and 0° yaw and various wind speeds. In all tests, the length of the model was transver e 
to the current. The results are given for tandard air density, p = .002378 slug per cubic foot. 
This account is a sligh tly revised form of Report 0.315, prepared for the Bureau of Aero-
nautics, July 13,1926, and by it submitted for publication to the National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics. A summary of conclusions i given at the end of the text. 
DESCRIPTION OF MODELS 
Th e four elliptic cylinders, the smallest of which is shown in Figure 1, and profiles of which 
are shown in Figure 10, were each 62 inches long and 2 inches thick; their widths were 5, 6, 7, 
and inches. The specified offsets are given in T able 1 and for each case can be derived from the 
equation of an ellipse. All of the cylinders were of laminated pine, varnished, and then yerified 
by application of their construction templates . After the tests, however, a few mea urements of 
offsets taken on the plane table indicated that the models were sligh tly unsymmetricl1l. The 
2 by 8 inch cylinder had detachable end segments to fill up the space between the floor and ceiling 
of the tunnel during the pressure distribntion test. 
In a second test series adjoining end plates, Figure 1, were used to determine the end effect 
on two of the cylinders. They were made from fairly plane galvanized-iron plate and measured 
24 by 24 inches. 
In Figure 2 the pressure collector is shown inserted as a center segment in the 2 by 8 inch 
model. It was made of bronze accurate to 0.001 inch in the offsets. Its dimensions and the loca-
tion of its 16 holes are given in Figure 3. The pres ure leads, one running from a hole in the nose 
and the other successively from each surface hole, were each connected with >i-inch tubing 
which ran lengthwi e through the strut to a manometer out ide the tunnel. 
3 
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METHOD OF TESTING 
To measure the forces and yawing moment, each cylinder was mounted, without end plate, 
at it center on the two-prong fork, Figme 1, extending from the hank of the tri-dimensional 
balance described in reference 1. The angle of yaw wa varied from - 6° to 20° by 2° inter-
vals, the wind speed was held at 30 miles an hour, and the cross-wind force, drag, and yawing 
moment were simultaneously mea ured on the cylinder 
and exposed portion of the holder; then on the holder 
alone with the cylinder detached but not removed. 
The difl'erence was taken as the true force or moment 
component. The preci ion of such measurements is 
given in Reference 2. The drag measmement with 
the cylinders at 0° pitch and 0° yaw were taken in 
the same way; the wind speed being varied from 20 
to GO mile an hour by 10 mile intervals. 
To determine the end effect of the malle t and 
largest cylinder, the plates were mounted at the end 
of the model as hown in Figure 1, and the cros -wind 
FIG. 2.- Pressure collector in erted in 2 by 8 inch ellipLic force and drag were measured at intervals of 4° yaw. 
cylinder The measurements were repeated without the plates. 
The percentage difference applied to the original force data gaye value for the infinite cylinder. 
The pressure distribution mea urements were made on the 2 by inch cylinder, which was 
mounted vertically in the tunnel with exten ion end segments accurately in line and with the 
pres me collector inserted in the middle of its span. The difference of pres ure between the 
nose and each of the holes aft of the no e was 
determined succe sively. To do this all the 
surface holes were plugged except one which 
was joined to one pressure lead, while the 
nose hole was joined to the other lead. The 
wind speed was then varied from 20 to 70 
mile an hour, by 10 mile intervals, and 
the differential pressure wa measured on 
an alcohol manometer having a 1 to 10 
lope. These measurement could be read in 
all cases to within 0.005 inch vertical of 
alcohol. Thus the point pressure could be 
determined to about one-half of 1 per cent 
for speeds above 40 mile an hour; to wi thin 
Ie s than 2 per cent [or the lower peeds. The 
air speed wa held constant to within one-
half of 1 per cent. 
RESULTS OF FORCE A D MOMENT 
MEASUREMENTS 
The cros -wind foree and drag on the 
G2-ineh cylinders at variou angle of yaw 
are given in Tables II and III together with 
8.000 ' Z 0" 
.400" 6.92S" Z.32S · 7. 
- -5.400' 4.000" : i I: 
f ' r 2 " 3 " f ' f " !! : 1 
FIG. 3.-Dronze pressure collector for elliptic cylinder 2 by 
inches, fineness ratio 4 
their coefficient which are the re pective forces divided by ~ P VI2 times the frontal area S, VI 
being feet per econd. The coefficients are plotted in Figures 4 and 6. 
The cross-wind coefficient I increase po itively at negative yaw and negatively at positive 
yaw as the finene s ratio i increased from 2.5 to 4.0. The fact that the force is not zero at 
zero yaw is probably due to the models being slightly unsymmetrical. The maximum coeffi-
cient is - 4.28 for the 2 by inch cylinder. 
I To expre ~ these cross·wind coeffi r ients as lift coefficients, multiply them by frontal area/chord·plaue area. 
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FIG. 7.-EllipLic cylinders of fineness ratios 2.5 and 4. LengLh of cylinder 
62 incbes, models at 0° pitch, air speed 30 M. P. H. 
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The drug eocITieient i dec rca cd by increasing the finenes ratio at Z('l'O yaw, buL Lhe dif-
ference i Ie a the yaw increa es and between 4° and 6° the cylinder of fineness ratio 3.5 ha 
a drag coefficient equally a Iowa Lhe 2 by inch cylind r. From 6° to 13°, the 2 by 6 inch 
cylinder ha. the lea t drag coefficient; beyond 13° yaw, the greater the finenes ratio the greater 
the drag coefficien t. 
The yawing moment about the N-axi is presented in Table IV; the re ulting lines of force 
and the center of pre lire travel are shown in Figures 9 and 10. As the finene s ratio of the 
l·ylindel' increases, the center of pre ure mo\'es slightly aft. 
The ratio of the force OlD, is given in Table 5 and the graphs arc given in Figure 8. The 
2 by inch cylinder i superior for angle of yaw up to 16°. OlD max. for this eylinder i -12 
llt ° ya\\". 
Tables YI and VII give the force mea urell1ent on the smallest and largest model with and 
without end plates, the percentaO'e difference and the co fficients for the infinite eylinder; 
Figures 5 and 7 compare the coefficients of Lhe finite and infinite eylinder. The eros -wind 
force coefficient is inerea cd positively at negative yaw and negatively at positive yaw when 
the cylinder be omes endle s. The drag coefficient for the infinite cylinder i Ie than for 
the fini te. 
,Yith the cylinders at 0° piteh and yaw, the resistance and corre ponding coefficient for 
variou peeds arc ginn in Tfrble VIII and plotted in Figure 11. Here the re i tance of the 62-
inch cylinder wa taken to be sub tantially thr same a for a 62-inch egment of an infinite 
cylinder, a the increment due to end efl'ect \\'a mall and could not be mea ured. On comparing 
the four trut, it i een that at high speed the drag coefficient i not lowered by increase of 
finene s ratio; at peed of 50 and 60 mile an hour, the models with finene ratios of 3.0 and 
3.5 have a lower coefficient than the 2 by 8 inch model. 
RESULTS OF PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION MEASUREMENTS 
Thr differential pressure mea urements made on the 2 by inch cylinder are pre ented in 
Table IX, and their cOll\'crsion from inchr of alcohol on a 1 to 10 lope to yertical inches of 
water i also gi\Ten. Table X givr thr point prrs ure at the everal hole found by ubtracting 
the difrerential prr sure from the nose pre sure. These data ar plotted in Figure 12 and 13. 
Table XI gi,-e the point pre ure in terms of the nose pre ure. 
One ees from Figure 12 that for this trut hape the point pre ure at all u ed pceds 
decrease from full impact ~ p V2 at the no e to zero at a distance of 2.1 per cent of the cylinder 
width from the nos; the maximum suction occurs at about three-eighth of the width from the 
leading edge and is equal to about .6 the nose pre sure. For speed of 40 to 70 mile an hour 
there is another point of zero pre ure neal' the trailing edge and a po itive pre sure aft of that; 
for the lower speed, a slight suction i till eyident at the trailing edge. FiO'ure 13 show that 
the pre sure at each hole varies nearly as the square of the velocity. 
The graphs of the faired value of the point pressure, multiplied by (70 / V)2 to make them 
comparable are hown in Figure 14. The integrals of each pre ure graph, giving the element 
of the pres ure drag and .the ummation of these or the re ultant pres ure-drag, ar given in 
Table 12 and plotted in Figure 15. With them are hown the total drag and the re ultant 
friction. The order of graphic integration here used to find the force J pdy over the Yal'ious 
portions of the surface of the 1-foot-long center egment of the cylinder is detailed in the 
diagram 0 [ Figure 17. 
It i een thaL the downstream pu h and the up treall1 llction vary a Vn. The upstream 
push i 7.ero at low speeds ince Lhe pressure did not become po itive near the trailinO' edge of thr 
model aL the e speeds. The din'el'ence bet\\'ern the total downstream and up tream pressure 
force, which i the pre sure drag, i een to increa e up to i\, speed of 35 mile an hOllr and then 
decrea e. The dif\'erence between the CUITe of total draO' and pres ure drag, giving the frictional 
drag, yarie a Vn where 11 = l.97. 
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Figul'e 16 portray theoretical curTe of point preSS Ul'e and zonal prc,suJ'e drag together 
wi th the mea ul'ed pressure, all at 40 milc all hour, and the pJ'cs' ure drag computed from these 
meas urements. F ormula for the theoretical curves are givcn in refe J'ellce 3. 
The measurcd pressurcs agree wcll with the theoretical cxce pt at thc rcar where t hc flow is 
turbulent. The prc m e drag is a maximum where p = 0 and a minimum am idships. The whole 
press ure drag on tbe front half of the modcl is negative. Theoretically this i balanced by t he 
rear drag, but actually there is a downstream resultant which here i· one-Lb ird the whole JIleas-
ured drag 01' one-h alf the fri tion drag. 
CO CLUSIONS 
From Figures 4, 6, ,it is een that for Vjd = 7.33 (ft. X ft ./sec.) the best ChHl'HcterisLics occur 
when the elliptic cyl inder ha a finenc s ratio of 4.0 . Figure 11 indicate th at the abo\'c con-
ellI ion would hold fo r sml111 R eynold Numbers, hut for large R eynold Numbers, T'jd>ll, the 
drag is less 1'01' a cylinder fineness ratio of 3.0 or 3.5, and this would probahly rc lil t in an improved 
9-1684.-2 '--2 
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GID curyc wruch would mean that improved characteristics could be obtained with a finene 
ratio maller than 4.0. 
If we assume a peed of 150 mil an hour and treamlin wire with a thiclme s of one-fourth 
inch, F td=4.6 (ft .x ft. /sec.), at ueh a Reynold Number an elliptic section with a finene s ratio 
of 4.0 would have better characteristics than a ection with a maller fineness ratio. 
Comparing the point pl'es-
ure oyer the surface of the ellip-
tic cylinder with that oYer the 
surface of the avy o. 1 modi-
fied strut given in Reference 4, it 
is een that the maximum suction 
is further aft for the elliptic ec-
tion, and the tl'eamlined trailing 
edge of the trut re liltS in the 
pro sure being zero at the same 
point neal' the trailinO' edO'e for 
any peed, while for the ellipti 
cylinde), as the peed decrea e 
the pre ure i zero further aft, 
and fo), the low-test peed there 
is still a uction at the trailing 
edge. Thu the character of the 
air flow at the after part of th 
elliptic cylinder is different for 
diO'erent speeds. 
b 
Lenglh h inches 
-I I I , 4 
--~----+---~+-----+-----O-----+----~~~~r---~~x 
o 0- "' - 0---
0 - Volues of p 
from measure-
menfs of 40 MP.H. 
-1.0 





• - Values of IJy 
compuled from 
pressures p , 0 For an elliptic cylinder or 
any simple quadric, fixed at any 
FIG. 16.-Elliptic cylinder 2 by inches. Graphs indicate theorelical values. 1'=1-
attitude in a unifol'ln infinite (u+Wy'/[b'+(a'-b')v'l where unit pressure=p V'/2. D,=2 ~y 
tream of inyiscid liquid, it can . 0 pdy 
be hown, Reference 3, tha the zonal pre 'ure drag i up tream on the fore part; down tream on 
the real' part; zero on the whole. The model in Figure 16 exhibits the e properties except that 
the resultant pressure drag, owing to vi scosity, i<i not quite zero. 
-7a MP-H. e 
0< p for "V - g b ~~ l~a~~-r--r--r~~-r--~~-----------------------> q 2.5 2 1.5 I .5 f a ~5 -I -1.5 
(70,/V"Jxpoinf pres5ure,p (Inches of wafer) 
j 'on c Downstreo (1'1 SUC I '77 sUe!. ' 
, ~~ ~ It uP. p x(70'/20Z) b 
o ei X' fi "V~za M.P-H. 
<:);f,)0 a or 
q 2.5 2 1.5 I .5 0 f ~5 -I -/.5 
(70'IV,) xpoinf pressure,p (Inches of wafer) 
FIG. l7.-For V=40, flO, 60, or 70 lI!. P. IT. 
Downstream push cc abo 
Downslream suction a: cod 
Upstream [lush a: eof 
Ullstream suction a: bcd 
Total aroa=(abo+ced)-(eof+bcd) 
=agf-gcg 
For 1'=20 or 30 M . P. n . 
Downstream pu h cc abo 
Downstream sliction 0: clod 
Upstream [lush=O 
pstream suction a: bgcd 
Tolal area= (abo+cfod) - (O+bgcd) 
=abgf-gcg 
At 40 miles an hour the drag coefficient of the 2 by inch elliptic strut, at zero yaw and wi th 
free ends, i about 2.5 times that previoLlsly found for the best ayy tl'ut, as given in Reference 4. 
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Reference 2.~Acroj1autics Staff, "Air Force and Center of Pre me of M-80 Airfoil. " C. & R. 
Aeronautical Report o. 175, March 31, 1921. 
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Refcrence 3.-A. F. Zahm, " Flow and Drag Formula for implc Quadric." N. A. C. A. 
Technical R eport o. 253, 1926. 
Reference 4.-A. F. Zahm, R. H . mith, and G. C. Hill, " Point Drag and Total Drag of J avy 
truts No.1 Modified ." N. A. O. A. T echni cal R eport o. 137, 1922. 
[Elliptics cylinder. Various fineness ratios] 
TABLE I 
SPEC [FIED OFFSET' 
Distance from leading edge (inches) 
2 by 5 inch . 2 by 6 inch I 2 by 7 inch 2 by incb 
cylinder cylinder cylinder cylinder 
o. O. O. O. 
.050 .060 .070 . 0 0 
. 125 . 150 .175 . 200 
.250 .300 .350 .400 
.275 .450 .525 .600 
.500 .600 .700 00 
. 750 .900 1. 050 1. 200 
1. 000 1. 200 1. 400 1. 600 
1. 500 1. 00 2. 100 2. 400 
2. 000 2. 400 2. 00 3. 200 
2. 500 3.000 3. 500 4.000 
3. 000 3. 600 4. 200 4. 800 
, 3. 500 4. 200 -!. 900 5. 600 
4. 000 4. 00 5.600 6. 400 
-!. 250 5. 100 5. 950 6. 00 
-1. 500 5. 400 6. 300 7. 200 
4. ()25 5. 550 6. 475 7. 400 
4. 750 5.700 6. 650 7. 600 
'1. 75 5. 850 6.825 7. 800 
4. 950 5. 940 6. 930 7. 920 
5. 000 6. 000 7. 000 .000 

























NET JlIEAS HED CHOSS- WI D FORCE AT 30 L P. H. AND CROSS- WI D j<'ORCE COEFFlCIE TS 
Model at 0° pitch 
Cross-wi nd force on 62-inch cylinder C (pounds) Cross-wi nd force coefficient C, =2C/p V,, . (absolute) 
Angle of yaw 
(degree .) 
-6 ___ _____ 
-4 _____ ___ 
- 2 ________ 
0 ___ _____ 
+ 2 ________ 
4 ___ _____ 
6 ___ _____ 
--- - -- - -10 ___ ____ 
12 _______ 























+ 1. 741 



























-3. 0 19 
C = Net (model without holder) cross-wind fo rce in pounds. 
=Frontal area of cyl inder =O. 611 q. ft. 
V, = Air speed= 44 [t. /sec. 
p = Air density=0.00237 lug/cu. ft . 
3.0 3.5 4.0 
+2.2026 +2.4019 +2.506 
1. 6779 1.77 ( 1. 7909 
+- 4.55 + . . 7 3 +. 3 5 
-. 11 1 -. 1433 I - .2119 
- 1. 0675 - 1.1 25 -1.2350 
- 1. 656 - 1. 9902 -2.0205 
-2.340 -2.5250 -2.6470 
-2. 7005 - 2.9129 -3. 1036 
-2.9745 -3.1964 -3.4739 
-3. 1006 -3. 458 -3. 796 
-3.2363 -3.629 -4. 0546 
-3.3523 -3.7710 -4. 2347 
-3.4149 -3. 664 -4.2 26 
-3.3907 -3. 210 -2.791 
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[Elliptic cylin~ers. Various fineness ratio) 
-----
TABLE III 
JET MEASURED DRAG A'f 30 M. P. II. AND DRAG CO EFFICIE TS 
Model at 0° pitch 
Drag of 62-incll cylinder D (pounds) I Drag coeffi cient CD=2D/p V, , (absolute) 
Anglo of yaw 
(degrees) F'inencss ratio 
2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 
--
- 6 ________ 0. 531 0.471 0.464 0.456 
- -1- _______ 
. 501 . 43 1 .424 .416 
-2 ________ 
.503 .424 .40-1 . 385 0 ________ 
.521 .441 .406 .369 
+ 2 ________ 
.507 .411 .401 .3 3 4 ________ 
.491 . 437 .411 _ 411 6 ________ 
.501 .454 _ 449 .449 
--------
.530 .49'1 .498 .511 10 _______ 
.566 .542 .560 .5 3 12 _______ 
.602 .594 . 62 .660 14 _______ 
.643 .649 . 693 .751 16 _______ 
. 690 .706 .756 58 18 _______ 
.736 . 774 30 .954 
+ 20 _______ 
.791 6 . 991 2_ 029 
I 
C D = Drag coefficient= 2D/p 1',2S. 
D = et (mod el wi thout holder) drag in pound . 
S=FronLal area of cylinder = O. 611 ' q _ ft. 
V, = Air speed = 44 ft. / ec. 
p= Air density = 0.00237 lug/cli . ft. 

















I 3.0 3. 5 I 4.0 
O. 2376 O. 2341 O. 2300 
. 2174 . 2139 _ 2099 
.2139 _ 203 _ 1942 
.2225 .204 . 1 62 
.2073 .2023 .1932 
.2205 .2073 .2073 
_ 2290 _ 2265 
. 2265 
.2492 .2512 .257 
.2734 .2 25 .2941 
_ 2997 
. 3168 .3330 
.3274 .3496 .37 9 
.3562 .3 14 .4329 
. 3905 .41 7 . 4 13 
.4379 .4999 1. 0236 
NET MEA URED YAWl G MOME T ABuUT N=AXIS' O.F MODEL IIOLDER IN POU D-INCIIES AT 30 M. P . H. 
Model at 0° piLch 
Anglo of yaw 
(degrees) 




















+ 1. 404 








Fineness rat io 
3.0 3.5 
-3.109 -4. 5 7 
-3.329 -4.433 
-3. 519 -3. 57 
-3.161 - 2.727 
- 1. 601 -. 634 
+.522 +2. 356 
2. 856 5. 444 
5. 3 1 .337 
7. 60 11. 52 
10. 306 14. 772 
12. 376 17. 56 
14. 82 20. 72 
16. 37 22. 633 














32. 25 1 
+ 18.732 
I 
, J = axi - iti 6.91 inches above chord of cylinder for all finenes ratio , and 2.26 inche aft of nose for fi nene. s 
ratio = 2.0; 2.72 inches aft of ll ose for fineness raiio=3.0; 3.35 inehes aft of no e for finen ess ratio=3.5 ; 3 .84 
inches aft of nose for fin enes ratio=4.0. 
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[ElliptIC cylinders. Various fineness ratie] 
TABLE V 
OlD AT 30 M. P.ll. E'OR 62 1 'Cll LO TG CY LINDERS 
r-I odel aL 0° pi Lch 
Anglo of yaw 
(degrees) 
-6 ______ __ _ 
- 4 ________ __ _ 
-2 __________ _ 
0 __________ _ 
+L _______ _ 
4____ _ ___ I 6____ _ ___ _ 
8 __________ _ 
10 ___ . ____ _ 
12 ________ _ 
14 _________ _ 
16 _________ _ 
1 ________ _ 










- 9. 06 
-8. !J5 
- . 77 
- . 4. 












- 10. !J 
- 10. 3 
- 9. !J 
- 9.42 







- 5 . . 5 
- !J.60 
- 11.4. 
- 11. 6 
- 11. 3 
- 10. 9 










- 10. 1 
- 11. 7 
- 12. 0 






I Elliptic cylinders. Fineness ratio=2.5 and 4.0.J 
I 
TABLE VI 
Cno S· \\,IND FORCE WITH AND WI T H OUT END PIJATE AT 30 1. P. H ., PERCENTAGE 
DIl'FERE CE, AND COEFFI ClE NT FOR INFI Tl'l'E CYLINDER 
Model at 0° piLch 
- -
Cross·wind force on 62-inch cylinder 
I 
ross-wind force coeillcient (abso· (pounds) Percentage lute) 
di fTerence Angle of yaw (degrees) 
I 
100(0'-0) 
E'ini1e c~linder In finite cylinder Without end With end 0 
plates 0 plates 0' 0,=2 OP V,, . 0'-0 (See Table 2) O,+O,X- O-
--
Finene ' ratio = 2.5 
-4 ___ _______ + 3.332 +3. 560 + 6. + 1. 7067 + 1. 228 0 __________ 
-. 10 -. 133 23. 1 + .0293 + .0361 
+4 __________ 
- 3.226 - 3. 576 10. 9 - 1. 6350 - 1. 132 
-- - -------
- 4.801 - 5.178 7.9 - 2.3903 - 2.5791 12 ___ ______ 
-5.591 - 5. 7 5. 1 - 2.7162 - 2. 547 16 _________ 
-6. 155 - 6.393 3.9 - 2. 951 - 3.0669 
+ 20 ___ ______ 
-6.517 - 6.707 + 2.9 - 3.0 19 - 3.1713 
--
Fineness ratio = 4.0 
. 
-4 __________ +3. 376 +3. 74.5 + 10. !J + 1. 7909 + 1.9 61 0 ____ 
- - -
- .070 -. 07 11. 4 -. 2119 -. 2361 
+-1 __________ 
- 3.632 - 3. !J23 . 0 - 2.020.5 - 2.1 21 
- - -- - -
- 6.016 - 6.590 9.5 - 3. 1036 3. 3!J8<1 12 _______ 
-
-7.624 -<.2 !J .7 - 3.7!J68 - 4.1271 16 __ _ 
- -
- .594 - !J.151 6.5 - 4.2347 - 4.5100 
+ 20 _________ 
- 6.94!J - 7.796 + 12.2 - 2.7918 - 3. 1324 
13 
, 
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[Elliptic C) linders. Fineness raLio=2.5 and 4.0] 
TABLE VII 
DHAO WITH A D WiTJlOUT END 1'[.ATES AT 30 M. P. 11 ., PEHC'ENTAOE DIFl'ERENCE, 
AND COEFF ICIENT FOR It FiNITE CYLINDER 
Angle of yaw 
(degrees) 
-'L __ _ 0 ___________ _ 
+ 4 _________ _ 
12 __________ _ 
16 __________ _ 
+ 20 ________ _ 
-4 _________ _ 
0 ___________ _ 
+4. ________ _ 
8 ___ ________ _ 
12 _________ _ 
16 __________ _ 
+ 20 ________ _ 
10clcl at 0° pitch 
Drag of 62-inch cylinder (pounds) I Percentage 
dillerence 






















Fincncs. ratio = 2.5 




























- 1. 68 
Drag coefficient (absolute) 
Finite cylinder I Illfinite cylinder 





























FORCES ON ELLIPTI YLINDERS IN UNIFORM AIR STREAM 
[Elliptic cy linders. Various fineness ra tio.] 
Air speed (M. P. fl .) 
TABLE VIII 
DRAG AND DRAG COE~'FICIENTS AT VARlO US SPEEDS 
Model at 0° pitch and 0° yaw 
Tet I measured drag 
of 52-inch cylinder 
or 62-inch segment 
of infinite cylinder 
(pounds) 




' et drag per foot run' l D (pounds) 
----~------------~--------------I 
Finenes ratio = 2.5 
20 ___________ 0.316 O. 061 30 ___________ 
.535 · ] 0-1 40 ___________ 
.715 
· 13 50 ___________ 66 · 16 60 ___________ 1.072 .207 
I 
F ineness l'at io=3.0 
20 ___________ O. 262 0.051 30 ___________ 
. 452 .0 7 40 ___________ 
.5 1 .112 50 __ · _________ 
.720 . 139 60 ___________ 
.916 . 177 
Finenes l'atio =3 .5 
--
I 20 ___________ 0. 235 0. 045 30 ___________ . 424 .0 2 40 ___________ 
. 591 .114 50 ___________ 




20 __ _________ O. 210 0.041 30 ___________ 
. 377 .073 40 ___________ 
.551 .107 50 __________ 
.752 . 146 60 ___________ 
.9 6 · 191 
V, = Air speed in fL. /see. 
d=Thickne of cylinder=0.16667 ft. 
S=Frontal area pel' foot run of cylinder=0. 16667 sq. fL 
p= Air den ity = 0.00237 lug/cu. fi. 
4. 0.35 7 
7. 33 . 2699 
9. 78 .2029 
12. 22 . 1573 
14. 67 . 1352 
4 . O. 2974 
7. 33 . 2280 
9. 7 . 1649 
12. 22 .130 
14.67 .1155 
4 . 0. 2667 
7. 33 . 2139 
9. 7 .1677 
12. 22 . 1322 
14.67 .1145 
4 . O. 238el 
7. 33 . 1902 
9. 7 .1564 
12. 22 . 1366 
14.67 .1244 
~-
, Net indicate model without holder. Ai 0° the increment due io end eITed ,,,as negligible. 
I 
15 
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[Elliptic cylinder 2 b y inches) 
TABLE I X 
. 
OO:l EHVED DIH' EREr UE I N PREtl:l URE DETWEEr NOSE AND l10LE,; A~'T OF NOS E, dp 
1\ U 111 ber of hole 
1_____ _ _ 
2 ___________ _ 
3 __________ _ 
4______ _ _ 
'5 ___________ _ 
6 _________ _ 
7 ___________ _ 
9 __________ _ 
10_ _ _____ _ 
1L ________ _ 
12 __________ _ 
13 _________ _ 
14 __________ _ 
15 __________ _ 
16 __________ _ 
L _________ J 
2 ___________ _ 
3__ _ ______ _ 
-1 -- _______ _ 
5 ___________ _ 
6 __________ _ 
7 ___________ _ 
9 _________ _ 
10 __________ _ 
1 L _________ _ 
12 __________ _ 
13 __________ _ 
14 __________ _ 
15 __________ _ 
16 ________ _ 
1 
dp =TPV1- p 
j\ l odel aL 00 piLch and 00 yaw 
Air speed in miles per hour 
2J 30 40 50 






















































H . 40 








































































1. 2 1 














































4 1. 64 
3 .25 
32.53 
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14 ____ _____ 
15 _________ 
16 ______ ___ 
l Elliptic cylinder 2 by inches] 
TABLE X 
POINT PRESSURE, p, IN T TCllES OF WA'l'ER AT TllE 16 llOLES 
I 
p = 2 pV'- dp 
l\lodel at 0° pitch and 0° yaw 
A ir speed in mile per hour 
20 t 30 40 50 I 60 
+ 0,196 +0,444 + 0,7 6 + 1,230 + 1. 771 
,125 ,2 3 ,502 ,7 7 1. 133 
+,015 +. 032 + ,062 +, 091 + ,137 
- ,05 - ,134 -, 224 -,343 -,47 
- ,095 -, 210 -,366 - ,554 -,7 5 
- ,103 -,238 -, 411 - ,636 - ,903 
- ,106 -,24 -, 434 - ,665 - ,970 
-, 112 -,272 - ,469 -,725 - 1. 032 
- ,106 - ,254 - ,447 - ,702 - ,9 
-,095 - ,246 -,426 -,670 -,949 
- ,076 - ,201 - ,362 -,545 -, 769 
-,073 - ,172 -, 276 -,402 -, 564 
-, 060 - ,112 -, 142 -, 192 -, 246 
- ,037 - ,059 - ,06,* - ,051 - ,029 
- ,029 -,030 +, 001 + ,047 
I 
+, 100 









- 1. 053 




- 1. 304 







POINT PRESSURE IN TERMS OF NOSE PRESSU RE P/2PV', AT VARIOUS AIR SPEEDS 
l\lodel at 0° pitch and 0° yaw 




20 30 40 50 60 70 
1 __________ + 1,000 + 1. 000 + 1,000 + 1,000 + 1. 000 + 1. 000 2 __________ 
,63 ,63 ,639 ,640 .64.0 .637 3 __________ +, 077 +.072 +.079 +. 074 +. 077 +.074 4 __________ 
-,296 -.302 - ,285 -.279 - ,275 - ,273 5 __________ 
- ,485 - ,473 - ,465 -.450 - ,443 - .437 6 __________ 
-,525 -.535 -.522 -,517 - ,509 - ,509 7 __________ 
- ,544 - .559 - ,550 -,541 - ,547 - ,543 
--------- -
- .574 -.612 -.596 - ,589 - ,5 2 - ,583 9 __________ 
-.544 -.572 -. 569 -,571 - ,557 -, 564 10 _________ 
- .4 5 -.554 - ,542 -,545 - .535 -.542 lL ________ 
-,3 8 - ,454 - ,460 -, 443 - ,434 -, 436 12 _________ 
-,372 - .388 -.351 -,327 - ,318 - ,319 13 _________ 
-,306 - ,252 - ,180 - ,156 - ,139 - ,123 14 _________ 
-,I 9 -.133 -,081 -,041 - ,016 + ,003 15 _________ 
-, 14 -,068 +, 001 +.038 +,056 ,071 16 _________ 
-.061 I -,007 + ,059 +,077 +, 085 +,090 
,-- -
17 
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[Elliptic cylinder '2 by 8 inches1 
TABLE XII 
ALO~O·STREAM FOR ES PER FOOT RU OF YLINDER EXPRESSED IN POUNDS AND IN TERM OF TO'1'AL 
MEASURED DRAG 
Model at 0° pitch and 0° yaw 
I - - --- I Downstream Upstream Frictional Air speed Press ural drag drag Total drag (M. P. II.) I D p=PI-1>' D, D=Dp+D, Push Suction '1'otol PI Push llction Total p, 
--
Pounds per foot run 
- I I I 1 20 ___ _____ O. 02 2 O. 0490 O. 0772 0 0.0548 O. 054 O. 0224 O. 019 0.041 30 ________ 
. 0633 .0921 . 1554 0 . 1222 . 1222 .0332 .040 .073 40 __ __ ____ 
. 1125 . 1406 .2531 .006 .2134 .2202 .0329 . 074 . 107 50 ________ 
. 1761 . 2044 .3805 .0196 .33 11 .3507 
I 
.029 . 116 . 146 60 ________ 
.2536 .2 55 .5391 .037 . 4734 .5 112 .0279 . 163 . 191 70 ________ 








I 20 ________ 69 1 9 0 134 134 55 45 100 30 ________ 7 126 213 0 167 167 46 54 ]00 40 ________ ] 05 131 236 6 199 205 1 31 69 ] 00 50 ______ 121 1 140 261 13 227 240 21 79 ] 00 60 _______ 133 149 2 2 20 24 268 14 6 ] 00 70 ________ 
-------- -------- -------- --- - - -
------- -------- ------------1---------- ---------= 
.\ DDlTl O .IL COPIES 
or 1'1-11 Pl,Tlll.lt'ATION MAY BE PROCURED FRO}t 
Til F SL' PEHINTENDENT or OOCt;;\1 EXTS 
l ' .s. c;()\' EHNM ENT PHINTIN(f O }o'I-' lf": 
WAS II IN(~T()N , D . C. 
AT 




Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force --
(parallel Linear to axis) Sym- Designa- Svm- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-Designation bol symbol tion bol direction tion bol nentalong Angular 
axis) 
LongitudinaL __ X X rolling _____ L Y---> Z rolL _____ <J> u p 
LateraL _______ Y Y pi tching ____ M Z--->X pitch _____ e v q 
NormaL __ ____ Z Z yawing _____ N X---.Y yaw _____ W w T 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L }'1 N 
OL= qbS OM= qcS ON=qfS 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neu-
tral position), O. (Indicate surface by proper 
subscript.) 
D, Diameter. 
p., Effective pitch 
Po, Mean geomctric pitch. 
p., Standard pitch. 
Pv, Zero thrust. 
pa, Zero torque. 
p/D, Pitch ratio. 
VI, Inflow velocity. 
Vs, Slip stream velocity. 




(If "coefficients" are introduced all 
units used must be consistent.) 
1], Efficiency = T VIP. 
n, Revolutions per sec., r. p. s. 
N, Revolutions per minute., R. P. M. 
<1>, Effective helix angle=tan-1 (2;n) 
5. NUMERI CAL RELATIONS 
1 HP = 76.04 kg/m/sec. = 550 lb. /ft./sec. 
1 kg/m/sec. =0.01315 HP. 
1 lb . = 0.4535924277 kg. 
1 kg =2.2046224 lb. 
1 mi./hr.=0.44704 m/sec. 
1 m/sec. = 2.23693 mi./hr. 
1 mi. = 1609.35 m = 5280 ft. 
1 m = 3 .2808333 n. 
